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NOTE ON A MIGRATION OF THE DRAGONFLY 
LIBELLULA QUADRIMACULATA L. 

IN THE NORTH OF FRANCE 

by Henri J. DUMONT (Denderleeuw) 

Duriug a i\Yo week's stay at L'.le station for 1Œarine Biology of 
\Vimereux* 

1 
near Boulogne, in the north of France 1 I \Yas given 

an unexrpected opportunity la observe a migration of the dragonfly 
Libellula q1rndri111awlala L. 

Though 1 arri-ved on ~iay r5th 1 not a single dragonfly was to 
be seen until May 26tl1, That wry day I noticed two libellulas 
p,assing by fast

1 
near the station. The next day there were ten ; 

on ~.fay 28th I saw ten more; on ~.fa.y 29tl1 finally a reaJ invasion 

cf Libellula started. 

A short investigation in the neighbourhood of the station proved 
that the whole surrounding territory (mea<lm,·s, brushwood, dunes 
wiH1 shrub and bra,mble--bushes) was s,Yarming with dragonflies, 
apparently :flying round quiet1y •at a 1ow altitude, resting fre~ 
quent]~y on stalks and branc11es. 

N-ever~heless it ,,·as obvions that, m contrast with the normal 
behaviour of this species, their flight was hesitating, somewhat 
dancing and remarka1bly slow. 

* From ::\Jay I.)th. nnt-11 ~fay 31 st. 1g63. 
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lu spitc: of this low speed, flying w-as coupled \Yith an unusually 
hgh nuJI11bcr of wing \·ibr-ations. The flying up of one individual 
also prornked the same readion among most of the libellulas 
within a ra:dius of one or two metres around it. P. GRASSii cites 
the same phenomenon for migrating dragonflies of another species. 
A few ca ptured specimens proved to be ad ult. One female even 
reacted to captivity by depositing a parce! of eggs. This fact too 
seems to rcinforce the view of GR.-\SS1t, who supposes that a sexual 
stimulus on mature individuials is one of the primar_y conditions 
to start a migration. 

On "1Ia_y 3oth 1 the mass of Libellulas was obviously 1ess quiet 
than the day before; the nervousness had increased; small swarms 
constantly passed by the station, at an altitude varying between 
a few centimeters and two or three metres. At the sa.me time 1 

swarms of slowly migrating insects were ,present in the .dunes 
near the station. 

The migration \,·as going straight southward, sticking c1osely 
to the coastline, towards Boulogne. 

So it -became possi,ble to distinguish between the groups migra
ting over an uncovered surface {the main roaid from Calais to 
Boulogne and the surrounding 111eadi0ws) who were flying fast and 
seemed to be very nervous, and the groups sticking to the dune 
area. 

The mîgratîng activîty started at about 7 to S a.m. and 
read1ed its peak bet\\·een 2 and 4 'l_).·m., while the weather was 
sunny and the temperature rose as high as 20-22°C. 

At about S.30 p .. m. t'.. e last s·pecimens were seen passing by 
th::: station of '\Vimereux. 

At 3 ·p.m. we decided to follow the colu:nn in the direction of 
Boulogne, over a distance of about six ki1ometers. 

Over the whole distance, the air ,Yas 1iterally swarming with 
dragonflies. T'he same spectacle \,·as seen at Boulogne, where the 
insects remained as numerous, even up to the centre of the town. 

Here, hindered hy the huild.ings, the Odonata were forœd to 
-fiy higher, over the rcofs of the houses, which means from less 
than two up to more than 20 metres. 

GIARD, \rho observed an identical and some six kilometers long 
·convoy of Libell-ula qu.adrimac-ulata in 1S'.39 remarks that, at 
certain Ümes, the insects \Yere all flying at an altitude varying 
between 6 and 15 metres. 
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In our case, they e,·en went up higher1 hon-ever this was due 
to artificial obstacles. In the open field, I never saw them rise 
higher than some 5 metres. 

In f;e very centre of Boulogne, at the crossing of four streets, 
a count was made \rith the assistance of Dr. Pou~. 

One of these streets, lying haH in the sunlight1 half in the 
shadow, proved to he a perfect observation-post. All the libellulas 
flying by in .5 111inutes

1 
over the sunny stri.p, and up to an alti

tude of g metres, were counted. The sunny strip measured 8 metres 

in breadth. 
.-\ first count gave us a number of 300 specimens (r_:;h2_;-r5h30). 

.--\ second count gave only 2So s,pecimens (15h35-15h40). 

,.\s it ,ms obvions that, en the shaded part of the street addi
tional specimens \Yere passing to the rate of 1ess than ½ of the 
number of those passing in the sunlit part of the street (concen
tration in the zone of highest temperature), we could deduce from 
our results that more than one insect per second passed by over 

an area of 12 x9=10S 1112. 

'I'his gives us a total of some 4000 specimens an hour. 

For an area of r km2 we find about 400.000._ 
Though at the moment of our counting the migration \,·as ,maxi

mal, and though we can believe that in the streets the number of 
Libellu1as \,·as higher than over the roofs, the global sum of these 
insects, thai passed by Boulogne on fday 30h, must have been 

t:normous. 
On ~{ay 31th the micrration at \Yim.ereux ha,d stil1 increased in 

, ' b 

intensity and num,ber. 
l_;nfortunately I had to leave the station on that day, so our 

observations could not be continued. 

?\evertheless
1 

I noticed \\·hile leaving, that the further we went 
from the coastline, the Jess Libellulas were to be seen. 

Only 2 km from the coastline, all Libellulas had disappeared. 
From Calais up to Ostend {Belgium) we followed the sl10re again, 
but no trace of dragonflies was found any more .. 

A friend and collegue, \V. RoGGHIA,, who left the station on 
the same ,day, but had gone north along the shore, told me that 
he had met migrating Libellulas as far as Cap Griz-?\ez, but that 
here they seemed to arrive from ove-r the sea. 

Any\\"ay, the convoy had disappeared "\orth of Cap Griz-Nez. 
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In am unaware hmY much longer this migration lasted and 
where the insects fina11y arrived. 

A few ,reeks later, I \\·as informe-d that a.long a part of the 
coast of the Xetherlands a similar invasion of Odonata had been 
reported. lt seems very probable to me that it also consisted of 
Libfllula quadriniaculala. It ,,·ould be too much of a col11cidence
indeed, if at the same time, such a short distance apart, two 
distinct species would start migrating. 

This is further emphasized by the fact that I noticed an unusual 
abundance of Libcl.lula q11adrimaculata at different places \\·here 
I used to find this iusect. 

-'viy countings proved: 

r. 'I'hat the numbers were four, five or e,·en more times as high 
as in 1962. 

2. That « oecological niches >) "·ere now occupied that used to 
be occupied :by other s:pecies, \Yho were at present practically 
absent (Orthetrum coentleum, LibeUula depressa, Lencorrliînia 
dnbia). 

A few examples : 

D·enderleeU\\. {Eastern Flanders) : over a pond with a surface 
area of ± 30 m2. 

4 specimens on June 15th, 1962. 
~o s.p:.-cimens on June 5th, 1963._ 

Overmere (Eastern Flanders): over an area of ± 100 1112• 

5 sipe.:::-imens, June 2nd, 1962. 
rS s,pecimens, June 8th, 1963. 

Genk (Brabant): over an area of ± 50 rn 2• 

ro spe:cimens, :May 30th, 1962. 
45 specimens, June :20th, 1963. 

Kalmthout (Anl\,·erp), 0\"er an .area of + 70 m2 . 

20 specimens, June 5th, 1962. 
± 80 spécimens, June çth, 1ç63. 

These numbers emphasize the fact t!rnt this migration should 
not be regarded as an isolated fa'Ct, but that it results from an 
ex,plosive development of the species, influenced b_y unknown 
favouraible conditions. 

// 

!1 
i.' 
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Beside the sexual factor as a condition giving rise to a migration, 
other important facts must be taken into account. These factors, 
not yet 11n<lerstood, should proba,bly be connected 11·ith the lan-al 
life period of the insect. 
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